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Hello, and welcome to my digital portfolio! From
business, to media, to sports, I've created a
variety of multimedia projects that I'm proud to
showcase. I’m grateful for a dynamic career
across industries.
 
Click  the images throughout for more detail
and contact me directly for additional content.
Enjoy!
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I'm a communications pro who has demonstrated success across three industries: sports, media,
and the corporate sector.

Well-versed in marketing, sales, and leadership, I shine as an brand ambassador. 

Professionalism, preparation, poise, and storytelling prowess are hallmarks of my success.
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Throughout my career, I've worked with a wide variety of clients in internal communications,
customer service, media relations, marketing, strategic planning, and sales. 

This has allowed me to strengthen skills in digital and graphic design, branding and storytelling,
writing and editing,  digital marketing and advertising, event promotion, and project planning.  

With a passion for digital media and public relations, I excel in fast-paced, interactive
environments that welcome creativity and innovation. 

As a natural storyteller, I'm motivated to build relationships, spearhead projects, work as a
team, and inspire optimism in those around me.
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Communications
AP Style Writer
Copywriting
Brand Journalism
Audio/Video Production
Editorial Design
Crisis Communications
Reputation Management

External Messaging
Exceptional Storyteller
Public Spokesperson
Thought Leadership
Broadcast
Public & Media Relations
Executive Presentations
Client & Account Management

https://youtu.be/yCNMyRBMmqY
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As a Director of Broadcasting and Media Relations and a
multimedia journalist, I've created content for the public, media,
and brands that has grown audiences, established a strong
point of view, and grown reach. 

Click on the images to open the full documents and web pages in a new window.

WRITER

https://denverfan.com/2097751/the-nuggets-warriors-series-is-all-about-the-jokic-draymond-battle/
https://denverfan.com/2097044/will-the-taste-of-victory-convince-kse-to-go-all-in-on-the-avs-and-nuggets/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ZdWouekOxmVmY0LXVe0MMg1vpRdnBRO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15HCTAz9OBu3UKfpA-UOolr6VWG33_TPh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15KPJ7aiRvgXzUMWbWV0i4BiU0DFjnuxr/view?usp=sharing
https://denversports.com/2102204/coach-primes-arrival-in-boulder-should-have-the-buffs-dreaming-bigger/
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After four promotions and cross-functional visibility to customer service, sales,
and marketing departments I've developed a thorough understanding of the
telecommunications and wireless industries. 

Through internal communications, video scripts, and training courses
(available upon request), I've led the customer service team at DISH to win
four consecutive J.D. Power awards.

Click on the images to open the full documents in a new window.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCMxG1M9QqOhB0t5HSih7tQJHlYHBUO2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxBgcFdOVPttZdDgOdh2blIE68ErXrbA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Klp7K4JpqfDKzctfR5fr5zsdbR_NaRS/view?usp=sharing
https://rise.articulate.com/share/yrcwhtpD9famgkfM9XdptOa36kdvEx4Q


Through graphic design, managing websites, and photo, video, and audio editing, I've developed
content that engages and converts in press kits, media guides, yearbooks, and print publications.
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Click on the images to open the full documents and videos in a new window.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14fNDtawWBUc5-S8UuHxuSMGz60Pb3Xkr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14fNDtawWBUc5-S8UuHxuSMGz60Pb3Xkr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14fNDtawWBUc5-S8UuHxuSMGz60Pb3Xkr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14fNDtawWBUc5-S8UuHxuSMGz60Pb3Xkr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15gTkQOUIzS4ZsA2KI88W4OK9POUxs9cX/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/rdtE3Nnstcs
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With 20+ years of quantifiable
successes in the development of
strategic marketing campaigns,
I've been hired repeatedly to
represent elite brands in sports
and media. 

Notable strengths:

High emotional intelligence
Relationship builder
Exceptional work ethic
Versatile communicator
Adaptable
Easygoing pro
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I take great pride in giving back to my community. As a longtime host and emcee
of the Hope Invitational charity dinner and golf tournament, I helped raise over $4
million for  the American Cancer Society in Colorado.

I also teach and mentor broadcast and sports business students. Torry Rees, a
former student, was recently awarded a fellowship with the Northern Texas PGA.

Click on the images to open the web pages in a new window.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/torryrees_opportunity-sportsmanagement-newjob-activity-6935569018296684544-L68O?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web
https://rayofhopecolorado.org/golf/
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“Chad knows the business. His attention to detail,
ability to create and maintain relationships, work well
with others, and produce a professional product is
among the best I have seen in minor league sports.

Chad's professionalism, preparation, and poise have
truly made him an asset to the NBA Development
League and the NBA family. He has flourished on a
national stage when given the opportunity at NBA
events and is an asset to any company looking for top
notch talent.”
 
- Shawn Smith
Founder, From The Stretch
Former Vice President/Chief Marketing Officer
(NBA Development League), National Basketball
Association

"I’ve known Chad for many years now and the
thing that impresses me the most about him is his
versatility. He has a background in several different
areas of the sports industry ranging from radio
personality (102.3 The Ticket), to Play-by-play man
(Colorado 14ers) to television broadcaster (NBA
Summer league) to a media relations official
(Colorado 14ers). He is a true professional." 
 
- Tim Gelt
Tim Gelt PR; Former Director of Media Relations -
Denver Nuggets
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“When my former boss asked me who we should bring in to
anchor our morning show I told him Chad Andrus. That
boss has hired Chad five times in the past decade and has
said he’d do it again in a heartbeat. There’s a reason
organizations like KKFN, ESPN and the NBA keep coming
back to Chad for their broadcasting and public relations
needs.

He’s a no-nonsense professional who handles high
pressure situations with a level headed, steady approach.
Chad is also highly intelligent, which enables to him to
attack problems from creative angles and produce
innovative and unique solutions. As I have in the past, I
highly recommend Chad Andrus to any organization
looking to add a talented team player to its roster.”
 
-Judge Dan Jacobs
Attorney at Law

“I have had the pleasure to work with Chad
Andrus at Broomfield Sports and Entertainment.
He demonstrated a high level of professionalism,
dedication and tremendous work ethic.

Chad’s worked well in a team environment and
demonstrated tremendous initiative in his
position. On a personal level, Chad is the kind of
person you need in an organization, straight-
forward, committed to the cause and talented.
It is my pleasure to recommend Chad highly.”
 
-Rick Nichols
Former Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer - Broomfield Sports and
Entertainment



303-304-7586 
chad.n.andrus@gmail.com
www.chadandrus.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chadandrus

CONTACT ME
Phone
Email
Website
LinkedIn

Thanks for viewing my portfolio!

Additional content including audio and video
samples, brand partners, and information is
availble on my personal website at
chadandrus.com.
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http://www.chadandrus.com/

